Patented, Award Winning Heart Health Formula

Ultimate Red Yeast Rice™
The most advanced patent protected natural cholesterol
and triglyceride support formula ever developed.

Looking for a Safe, Consistent, and Effective Natural Red Yeast Rice Formula that
Supports Healthy Cholesterol Naturally?
Unfortunately most red yeast rice products are inconsistent, unregulated, and potentially unsafe!
There are no regulatory standards for amounts of lovastatin and other monacolins in red yeast rice products and these levels
are rarely listed on the label. This makes it very difficult to gauge the safety and efficacy of standard red yeast rice products.
For example, tests by “ConsumerLab.com” of ten red yeast rice products showed a 100-fold range in total lovastatins!
(SourceOne can provide a copy of the full report).

Meeting the need for Statin Drug Intolerant Patients
Physicians report a significant percentage of their patients either can’t or won’t take statin drugs like Lipitor, Crestor or a
generic statin.
Ultimate Red Yeast Rice™ is a one-of-a kind 5-in-1 synergistic formulation, never before available. The key ingredients have
been clinically proven to deliver natural support for healthy total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, triglycerides, and HDL
cholesterol.
Cholesstrinol™HPe delivers multiple heart health benefits working synergistically with the US produced organic red yeast rice
and CoQsource® Coenzyme Q10 the most absorbable and bioavailable coenzyme Q10 formulation, in the patented
VESIsorb® delivery system.
Each biologically active science-backed ingredient in Ultimate Red yeast Rice™ was carefully selected to work together for
maximum heart healthy benefits.

Your doctor demands this prescription quality you can trust and the natural heart health
benefits you deserve.

Ultimate Red Yeast RiceTM... One of a kind Patent Protected Formula
Important Features

Organic Red Yeast Rice

Competitor A

Competitor B

Competitor C

Competitor D

Hpe
Patented VESIsorb® CoQ10
Patented CholesstrinolTM HPe Formula
Patented CoQ10 Formula
Tested For Citrinin
Contains Poorly Absorbed Q10 Powder

“Never”

Contains 6X Absorbed CoQ10
Patented Formula Guaranteeing Consistency
Patented Delivery System
Published In Clinical Studies
Organic & US Produced
Contains Red Yeast Rice

5-in-1 Formulation for Optimal Heart Health
Organic Red Yeast Rice's has been used for centuries in eastern medicine for promoting heart health.
One recent Red Yeast Rice study of several years duration among people with a previous heart attack showed a
significant decrease in recurrent heart attacks, heart attack-related deaths, and the need for angioplasty or heart surgery
(Lu, Am J Cardiology 2008).
Cholesstrinol™ HPe is a clinically proven patented combination of PMF-source® Citrus Flavones, TocoSource® Palm
Tocotrienols and ErioSource™ Eriocitrin.

PMF-source® Citrus Polymethoxylated flavones (PMFs) are
a subclass of citrus bioflavonoids distinguished by an extra
methyl group. This occurs naturally and, as a result, nature has
produced an extremely bio-active and potent molecule. This is
especially true for Tangeretin and Nobiletin, two of the primary
polymethoxylated flavonoids in Cholesstrinol™ HPe.
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TocoSource® Palm Tocotrienols have also been found to
support healthy total serum cholesterol and LDL levels by
degrading the enzyme HMG-CoA reductase, which is
responsible for producing cholesterol. By inhibiting the
enzymatic actions of HMG-Co-A reductase through a
post-transcriptional mechanism tocotrienols support the
body’s ability to naturally balance cholesterol synthesis
without the harmful side effects observed with statin drugs.
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PMF-source® Citrus Polymethoxylated flavones (PMFs) (Tangeretin and Nobiletin) decrease diacylglycerolacetyl
transferase, a liver enzyme needed for endogenoussynthesis of triglycerides.
ErioSource™ Eriocitrin (eriodictyol 7-O-β-rutinoside), a flavonoid glycoside, is the key flavonoid in lemon fruit (citrus limon).
Eriocitrin is very elusive and is the most soluble of all flavonoids.
The Coenzyme Q10 in the VESIsorb® delivery system has been clinically proven to dramatically increase the therapeutic
benefits your body receives from the CoQ10 in the Ultimate Red Yeast Rice™ Formula.

Consistent Patent Protected Formulation Batch to Batch... Capsule to Capsule
VESIsorb®...“Less Is More”
To learn more about SourceOne products please visit: www.Source-1-Global.com

